A Free Do-It-Yourself Tip from DisasterGuy.com

Shower Using a Bug Sprayer!

Yes, that’s right! In a pinch, you can take a hot shower using hot water in
a bug sprayer! Here’s how:
1. Buy a NEW 1- to 2-gallon bug sprayer. I hate to have to say this, but you
CANNOT USE a bug sprayer that ever had any chemicals in i!. Don’t even try!
2. Paint a sign on your bug sprayer so no one else will ever put anything in it
except drinkable water. The middle photo above shows ours.
Okay, now you’re ready to take a bug sprayer shower!
1. Heat up a gallon or two of drinkable water. If your electricity is off,
you might use a propane camping stove. Test the water temperature with a quick
dip of the finger. You’ll want the water a little hotter than usual, 105°-110°.
2. Pour the heated water into your NEW bug sprayer. Take the bug
sprayer into the bathroom. Put it in your shower stall. It doesn’t matter if your
water heater isn’t working. It doesn’t matter if your running water runs. All you
need in your shower is the drain and the shower curtain.
3. If needed, put a lamp or light in the bathroom so you can see. Take your
clothes off and get in the shower with your bug sprayer. Seal the bug sprayer
and pump the handle to build up internal pressure. If the water pressure drops
when you’re taking the shower, pump it up again.
4. Take a “Navy Shower.” To do this, you use the hand sprayer in the third
photo to get yourself wet all over. Then you soap yourself down, without water.
After you are all soaped, you rinse the soap off from head to toe. Presto! A nice
hot shower under less-than-ideal conditions! Need more water? You took too long!
Try this before you need this kind of shower, so you know that it is practical
and will work for you in a pinch. Great way to have a shower using very little water!
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